A guide for Students diagnosed with ASD to transition to The University of Queensland.

The University of Queensland will hold a workshop designed to support Autistic students and guide your transition to university.

Session 1
What to expect in your new learning environment

On Campus
9am-12pm, 16 July, St Lucia campus
Room
01-E212 (Forgan Smith)
Provide you with helpful hints, tips, and advice to make the transition to UQ.
Topics include:
• Differences between high school/work and Uni
• Managing your study at Uni
• Support avenues and who can help

Session 2
Organise your study: Your Personal Toolbox

On Campus
12:30–2:30pm, 16 July, St Lucia campus
Room
01-E212 (Forgan Smith)
Get all the tools and skills you need to prepare for your first day at UQ.
Topics include:
• Identifying your strengths and skills
• Preparing for and managing challenges
• Self-advocacy

Session 3
Familiarise yourself with the UQ Campus

On Campus
2:30pm–3pm, 16 July, St Lucia campus
Room
01-E212 (Forgan Smith)
• Meet and greet with staff and fellow students
• Campus tour: Learn how to navigate your way around campus. We will show you all the important areas including lecture rooms, main eateries and food outlets, quiet spaces and study spaces.

Note: Time, dates and format of sessions are subject to change in line with Queensland Health advice.

For more information or questions please contact: uqautismhub@uq.edu.au.